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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Sugar Research Australia (SRA) is 
committed to investing, managing 
and measuring a balanced portfolio of 
research, development and adoption 
(RD&A) investment activities that is 
appropriate to meeting investor needs 
and providing an attractive return on 
investment. 

This Impact Pathway Report provides 
a succinct update on the current 
performance of SRA’s RD&A investments 
as per SRA’s Strategic Plan 2017/18 
– 2021/22 and 2019/20 Annual 
Operational Plan. The reporting period is 
1 June to 21 November 2019. 

Performance is measured based on 
the progress status of RD&A outputs. 
Organisationally, there are 170 outputs 
scheduled to be delivered in 2019/20. 
These outputs are categorised as follows: 
12% products, 21% scientific knowledge, 
22% soft technology, 11% tool/enabler 
and 34% communicator/capacity builder. 
The aggregated performance status 
of outputs is as follows: 79% green, 

17% amber and 4% red. This suggests 
a moderate improvement compared to 
the Impact Pathway Report released in 
June 2019 which indicated aggregate 
performance of outputs as 61% green, 
36% amber, and 3% red. The current 
report also details where along SRA’s 
RD&A pipeline outputs are located. 
Output performance of each Key Focus 
Area (KFA) is included.

Outcomes from current SRA RD&A 
investments are showcased using 
two qualitative stories. The long-term 
impacts of investments are reported with 
six recently commission independent 
evaluations on a selection of completed 
projects. The aggregated return on 
total investment for the six projects is 
4.37 to 1. This represents a significant 
increase compared to the previous five 
evaluations reported in the June 2019 
Impact Pathway Report which indicated a 
return in total investment of 2.33 to 1.

1.1  PERFORMANCE 
MONITORING

Performance is measured based on the 
extent to which RD&A investments are 
on track to achieve planned outputs. 
Currently in relation to SRA’s Impact 
Pathway, it is only possible to report 
the performance of outputs generated 
by RD&A investments however this 

1. RD&A INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE
will extend to inputs and activities in 
the future. It is important to note that 
performance monitoring differs to 
impact evaluation in that the former 
is systematic, routine and focused on 
management and accountability. In 
contrast, the latter is periodic and aims 
to understand the results, quality and 
value generated by an investment. The 
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Diagram 1:  Impact Pathway

results of SRA’s latest impact evaluations 
are provided in Section 2 of this report. 
Diagram 1 illustrates where performance 
monitoring and impact evaluation 
frameworks apply along SRA’s Impact 
Pathway. 
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Table 1: Traffic Light Reporting 

TRAFFIC LIGHT DEFINITION

Green    Delivered/ on track/ no issues

Amber    Not delivered/ in progress/ a risk but not an issue yet

Red    Not delivered/ serious delays/ major issues

The extent to which outputs are on track 
to meeting targets is indicated using 
traffic light reporting. Table 1 below 
provides reporting definitions.



Table 2: Output Categories

OUTPUT CATEGORY DEFINITION EXAMPLES

1.  Product
A tangible/visible item that is created as a result  
of R&D and adoption efforts.

A new variety, a new piece of machinery, a new sensor, a 
growers’ handbook or manual.

2.  Scientific Knowledge
New or updated research knowledge, information or 
experimental findings that typically underpin future 
research.

New chromosome selection knowledge, stool architecture 
variability information, improved understanding of signals 
for floral induction.

3.  Soft Technology
New or validated methodology or processes that can be 
utilised by industry or in further research.

A new or updated framework, design, model, portal, 
interface, set of recommendations.

4.  Tool/Enabler
Material, activity or other that indirectly supports/promotes 
outcomes or further R&D and adoption efforts.

Development of a database, a literature review,  
an economic analysis.

5.   Communicator/  
Capacity Builder

Engagement activity or information that promotes 
communication, adoption and/or industry capacity building.

A training course developed and delivered,  
a project’s ‘set’ of adoption/communication strategy 
activities, PhD or internship completed.

1.2  AGGREGATED 
RD&A INVESTMENT 
PERFORMANCE 

In 2019/20 SRA will invest $34.7M in core 
and contestable RD&A. Currently, most 
RD&A investments are on track to deliver 
planned outputs, with 79% of outputs on 
track (green status), 17% in progress but 
at risk of delay or issue (amber), and 4% 
experiencing delays and/or significant 
issues (red). This suggests a moderate 
improvement in aggregated performance 

over the last six months. The Impact 
Pathway Report provided in June 2019 
reported there were 211 outputs to be 
delivered during 1 October 2018 – 31 
May 2019. Of these outputs, 61% were 
on track, 36% in progress but at risk 
of delay or issue, and 3% experienced 
delays and/or significant issues.

The type of outputs that will be 
generated by SRA’s investments are 
varied. In 2019/20 there are 170 outputs 
scheduled to be delivered in 2019/20. 

Table 3: RD&A Performance Summary November 2019

2019/20 INVESTMENT RD&A ACTIVITIES
RD&A OUTPUTS TO BE DELIVERED

Type Quantity Performance Status

$34.7M 107

Product 20

    79% 

    17% 

    4%

Scientific Knowledge 36

Soft Technology 37

Tool/Enabler 19

Communicator/  
Capacity Builder

58

These outputs are categorised as 
follows: 12% products, 21% scientific 
knowledge, 22% soft technology,  
11% tool/enabler and 34% 
communicator/capacity builder.  
Table 3 presents a summary of 
aggregated output performance and 
categories. 

RD&A Pipeline

Research Development

Volume and participation 
outputs

Informing decision-making outcomes

Advancing knowledge/ tech outcomes

Informing decision-making outcomes

Capacity building outcomes

Adoption

Advancing knowledge/ tech outcomes

Volume and participation 
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Capacity building outcomes

Learning outcomes

Reaction outcomes

Volume and participation 
outputs

Basic Applied

Research Development

Attitude outcomes

Practice change outcomes

Economic, environment and social 
impacts

Inputs Inputs Inputs

The proportion and category of outputs 
along SRA’s RD&A pipeline is noteworthy. 
Specifically, there are currently 49 
outputs in the basic and applied research 
stage, 51 in the development stage, and 
23 in the adoption stage. Diagram 2 
provides an overview of RD&A outputs 
that exist along the pipeline. Note this 
does not include non-RD&A activities. 

Diagram 2:  RD&A Output Pipeline
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Output categories appropriately capture 
the diversity and breadth of RD&A 
investments across SRA’s portfolio.  
Table 2 presents the output categories.



   KFA8:  Collaboration and capability development

2019/20 INVESTMENT RD&A ACTIVITIES
RD&A OUTPUTS TO BE DELIVERED

Type Quantity Performance Status

$1.9M

Industry good collaboration

Sectoral and cross-sectoral 
collaboration

Scholarships and Sugarcane 
Industry Travel and Learning 

Awards and training

Product 0

    92% 

    8% 

    0%

Scientific Knowledge 0

Soft Technology 1

Tool/Enabler 3

Communicator/  
Capacity Builder

9

   KFA1:  Variety development

2019/20 INVESTMENT RD&A ACTIVITIES
RD&A OUTPUTS TO BE DELIVERED

Type Quantity Performance Status

$13.0M

Plant genetics/selection

Physiology and trait 
development

Diagnostics

Fundamental gene research

Product 7

    95% 

    0% 

    5%

Scientific Knowledge 3

Soft Technology 5

Tool/Enabler 2

Communicator/  
Capacity Builder

2

   KFA2:  Soil health, nutrient management and environmental sustainability

2019/20 INVESTMENT RD&A ACTIVITIES
RD&A OUTPUTS TO BE DELIVERED

Type Quantity Performance Status

$4.9M

Soil health

Nutrient management

Climate variability and 
forecasting

Environmental sustainability

Product 3

    90% 

    10% 

    0%

Scientific Knowledge 8

Soft Technology 5

Tool/Enabler 2

Communicator/  
Capacity Builder

3

   KFA3:  Pest, disease and weed management

2019/20 INVESTMENT RD&A ACTIVITIES
RD&A OUTPUTS TO BE DELIVERED

Type Quantity Performance Status

$4.2M

Biosecurity

Pest control

Disease management and 
yellow canopy syndrome

Weed management

Product 3

    76% 

    18% 

    6%

Scientific Knowledge 16

Soft Technology 12

Tool/Enabler 2

Communicator/  
Capacity Builder

0

1.3  KEY FOCUS AREA RD&A 
INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE

   KFA4:  Farming systems and harvesting

2019/20 INVESTMENT RD&A ACTIVITIES
RD&A OUTPUTS TO BE DELIVERED

Type Quantity Performance Status

$1.3M

Irrigation and water 
management

Farming systems

Cane Cleaning

Harvesting systems

Product 4

    93% 

    0% 

    7%

Scientific Knowledge 0

Soft Technology 5

Tool/Enabler 2

Communicator/  
Capacity Builder

3

   KFA7:  Knowledge and technology transfer and adoption

2019/20 INVESTMENT RD&A ACTIVITIES
RD&A OUTPUTS TO BE DELIVERED

Type Quantity Performance Status

$6.3M

Knowledge transfer

 Adoption

Regionally-based 
partnerships to promote 
awareness and uptake

Product 1

    83% 

    17% 

    0%

Scientific Knowledge 0

Soft Technology 0

Tool/Enabler 3

Communicator/  
Capacity Builder

8

   KFA5:  Milling efficiency and technology

2019/20 INVESTMENT RD&A ACTIVITIES
RD&A OUTPUTS TO BE DELIVERED

Type Quantity Performance Status

$1.9M

Milling RD&A strategic 
agenda

Sugar quality

Mill operations

Product 2

    68% 

    26% 

    5%

Scientific Knowledge 7

Soft Technology 7

Tool/Enabler 0

Communicator/  
Capacity Builder

3

   KFA6:  Product diversification and value addition

2019/20 INVESTMENT RD&A ACTIVITIES
RD&A OUTPUTS TO BE DELIVERED

Type Quantity Performance Status

$1.2M

Identifying new  
opportunities for new 
products and uses for 

sugarcane

Product 0

    75% 

    0% 

    25%

Scientific Knowledge 2

Soft Technology 0

Tool/Enabler 0

Communicator/  
Capacity Builder

2
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   KFA9:  Product diversification and value addition

2019/20 INVESTMENT RD&A ACTIVITIES
RD&A OUTPUTS TO BE DELIVERED

Type Quantity Performance Status

$8.8M

Deliver strategic impact-
driven strategic agenda

Embed investor-centric and 
performance-driven culture

Financial stewardship

Resources and processes

Product 0

    63% 

    34% 

    3%

Scientific Knowledge 0

Soft Technology 2

Tool/Enabler 5

Communicator/  
Capacity Builder

28

There are six outputs that are red status. 
Information about their status is provided 
in Table 4 below.

Table 4: Update on Red Outputs

KEY FOCUS AREA DELIVERABLE # OUTPUT UPDATE

1 16
Redevelopment of QCANESelect® as the key tool 
for growers to select varieties.

Concerns with QCANESelect® continue. The 
application was disabled in November 2018 
because the arbitrary ‘yield scores’ make 
a significant contribution to the varieties 
recommended by the system and SRA does not 
have quantifiable basis for how they are allocated.

3 19
Rapid resistance screening procedure developed 
and optimised for chlorotic streak disease (CSD).

This project was terminated.

3 20
Feasibility of a diagnostic service for chlorotic 
streak disease assessed.

This project was terminated.

5 16
Best practice manual for the design, maintenance 
and operation of cleated belt intermediate carriers.

This project was terminated due to withdrawal of 
Wilmar Sugar Mills.

6 2

Watching brief on market trends and diversification 
opportunities (including bio-fuels, plastics, animal 
feed, densified biomass) communicated to SRA 
investors.

This project is currently on hold. Waiting on advice 
from SRA Board.

9 9
Long-term industry vision and strategy developed 
in collaboration with industry representatives.

Industry representative bodies have yet to engage 
SRA in relation to vision setting activity.
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2.1 IMPACT EVALUATION

RD&A investment outcomes and impacts 
are evaluated periodically. Evaluation 
aims to determine the results, quality 
and value generated by an investment. In 
the short-to-medium term this includes 
outcomes, or changes, such as research 
findings that advance knowledge and 
inform decision making, and adoption 
projects that increase the knowledge and 
motivation of growers leading to practice 
changes. In the long term, economic, 
social and environmental impacts are 
measured to determine contribution to 
profitability and environmental changes. 
Evaluation focuses on measuring the 
causal links between activities, outputs, 
outcomes and impacts. Diagram 1 on 
page five  illustrates impact evaluation 
along the Impact Pathway.

Currently, it is only possible to report 
qualitative outcomes using stories, 
however, this will progressively change 
as new M&E Frameworks are designed 
and implemented in 2020. Impacts are 
reported in section 2.3 on page 13.

2.2  RD&A INVESTMENT 
OUTCOMES

Using mill data to design targeted 
adoption strategies to improve on-farm 
productivity 

In recent years, SRA research project 
2016/032 has looked at using 
productivity data that is collected by 
milling companies to assist the industry, 
especially by developing innovative tools 
and methods of summarising the data. 

We know there are productivity 
differences across most mill areas. 
Although some of this regional variation 
is explained by extreme weather events 
or disease incursions, this project is 
helping growers to identify factors that 
they can control to increase productivity/
profitability for industry. In essence, the 
project has looked at the key drivers of 
productivity in different regions and 
is working to broaden the adoption of 
improved farm practices by working with 
local industry.  For example, the research 
project has looked at factors such as clean 
seed uptake, variety selection, ratooning 
length, Pachymetra sampling and levels 

2.  RD&A INVESTMENT OUTCOMES  
AND IMPACTS

of infection, and numerous others, while 
comparing these to yield and size of 
production. A key finding of the research 
was that tonnes of cane per hectare is not 
related to the size of the farm, or the sub-
district where the farm is located.

This research is led by SRA Biometrician 
Dr Jo Stringer and follows an earlier 
demonstration of the project in the 
Herbert region. The project is now 
moving to other regions of the Australian 
sugarcane industry, including most 
recently at regions such as the Burdekin 
and Tully. Dr Stringer said that the project 
team is working closely with productivity 
services groups in these regions to 
identify the best strategies for improving 
production, and to ensure extension 
strategies were targeted effectively. 
“The findings have been different in 
different regions,” Jo Stringer said. “One 
of the big factors in the Herbert was that 
we identified the need to increase the 
uptake of clean seed.”  

“Through the work of Lawrence Di Bella 
and Herbert Cane Productivity Services 
Ltd (HCPSL), clean seed use went from 
800 tonne (per year) to about 2000 
tonnes. HCPSL have recently bought 
another farm and harvester to continue 
to increase clean seed use. We also were 
able to talk to growers about losses from 
Pachymetra, with data showing a 15 
percent decrease in cane yield when they 
used a susceptible variety in consecutive 
crop cycles.” She said her work with 
Burdekin Productivity Services identified 
the value of research and extension 
activity into improving soil health. It 
also provided the local industry with 
valuable information about productivity 
losses associated with back-to-back 
planting of varieties. For example, the 
research found that Q183A followed by 
Q183A in the Burdekin maintained yield, 
while planting KQ228A after KQ228A 
or planting Q208A after Q208A was 
associated with lower yields.

At Tully, Dr Stringer is working closely 
with Tully Cane Productivity Services Ltd 
Manager, Peter Sutherland, Tully Sugar 
Cane Productivity and Development 
Manager, Greg Shannon, and Tully 
CANEGROWERS Manager, Peter Lucy.

Greg said that it was another tool in 
the toolbox to ensure the region was 

delivering effective extension programs 
and that extension officers were providing 
the right advice.  “We have detailed 
local variety information through the 
Tully Variety Management Group, but 
this project is adding more data around 
tonnes of sugar, percentage of varieties, 
percentage of resistant varieties to 
Pachymetra, ratooning length, and 
recommendations on which variety to 
grow on a particular soil type” he said. 

Side-by-side trial examines after-
market chopper systems 

Standard Case and John Deere chopper 
drums have been compared to after-
market low-loss chopper drums in recent 
field trials conducted by SRA.

The purpose of these trials was to 
complement work with harvesting groups 
across the industry to help optimise 
harvesting efficiency, and to understand 
the differences in sugar recovery with 
after-market drums, and harvesters with 
optimised feed trains.

In New South Wales (NSW), one of these 
trials was conducted with the assistance of 
Woodburn Cane Harvesting Cooperative 
during the 2018 season, with the trial 
comparing standard John Deere drums 
on their two 3520 machines. While the 
group runs a CH570 and 3520 as their 
main machines, with a 3520 as a backup, 
the trial was done with the two 3520s 
to ensure a like-for-like comparison. The 
harvesters ran in the same paddock on 
the same day with sugar loss assessed and 
measured by the SRA harvest losses team.

Based on the trial and earlier work, the 
NSW region’s milling company, Sunshine 
Sugar, is offering a subsidy for the 
installation of three or four blade per 
drum low-loss chopper systems and feed 
train optimisation for each harvester that 
operates in the 2019 season.

Sunshine Sugar’s CEO Chris Connors said 
they were impressed by the results. “On 
average, using low loss chop systems 
means an extra 1.3 tonnes of sugar for 
each hectare harvested, which backs up 
work from Sunshine Sugar’s own trials at 
Harwood in 2016,” Mr Connors said. “The 
extra sugar translates to an extra $225 per 
hectare for the farmer. Based on last year’s 
16,000 hectares harvested this would 

return an extra $3.6m for NSW. Add the 
increased harvest group and mill revenue 
and it is something that we cannot ignore, 
particularly given the weather effects on 
the current and future crop.”

Broadwater region grower Stephen Wagner 
is a Director of the Woodburn Cane 
Harvesting Cooperative (Co-op) and said 
they were “blown away” by the data from 
the trial. “On the day of the trial, we thought 
there would be some difference, but it was 
when we received the results of the new 
chopper system, we had installed that we 
were surprised,” Mr Wagner said. “It was in 
a block of big cane nearly twice the yield 
of most of our blocks – over 250 tonnes 
per hectare – so we know that the numbers 
need to be scaled back proportionately. But, 
at the same time, it’s clear that the whole 
value chain stands to be winners.”

2.3  RD&A INVESTMENT 
IMPACTS

Independent economists, Agtrans 
Research and Consulting, recently 
conducted six ex-post cost-benefit 
analyses (CBA) of completed SRA RD&A 
investment project. The aggregated 
return on total investment for the six 
projects is 4.37 to 1. This represents  
a significant increase compared to the 
five CBAs undertaken earlier in 2019 
and included in the June 2019 Impact 
Pathway Report which reported a return 
of 2.33 to 1. Details are provided in  
Table 5 and the next section.

Table 5: Return on Investment Summary

PROJECT PVB1 
($M)

PVC2 

($M)
NPV3 
($M) BCR4 IMPACT SUMMARY

2015/043 – Develop a blueprint for 
the introduction of new processing 
technologies for Australian factories

4.26 0.68 3.59 6.31

Increased profitability of sugarcane mills through more 
efficient and effective future capital investment and 
reduced operational costs. Increased energy efficiency 
due to more efficient use of bagasse.

2015/045 – Sugar industry 
productivity and data recording 
spatial data hub for research and 
extension

1.27 0.23 1.04 5.41
Increased efficiency and reduced costs of data 
assembly. Informing decision making of SRA 2016/032 
and other projects.

2015/075 – How much nitrogen  
(N) does that crop need? 
Incorporating climate forecasting 
to improve nitrogen management in 
the Wet Tropics

2.60 0.66 1.94 3.93

Likely contribution to increased profitability resulting 
from N fertiliser savings by growers using more 
accurate predictions of yields dependent on climate 
and soil types.  

2017/015 – Decision support for 
choice of enhanced efficiency 
fertilisers (EEFs) – Herbert catchment 
pilot study

1.74 0.58 1.15 2.97
Operational cost savings to some growers in the 
Herbert mill area. Contribution to reduced N run off to 
off-farm catchments.

2016/047 – Molecular assay of major 
soil-borne pathogens for better 
exploitation of commercial varieties

2.52 0.56 1.97 4.54

Growers and researchers will experience reduced costs 
for Pachymetra and nematode testing. Increased testing 
efficiency will increase adoption of management 
practice by growers.

2017/001 – Reviewing and 
extending knowledge of fibre quality 
assessment and effects of cane 
varieties

0.68 0.28 0.40 2.41

Increase capacity of mill technicians to measure fibre 
quality and manage operations and costs. Increased 
rate of progress regarding sugarcane yield and 
Commercial Cane Sugar (CCS) from elimination of 
varieties with high levels of short fibres earlier in the 
breeding program.

Aggregate (investment in all projects) 4.37

1 Present Value Benefits; 2 Present Value Costs; 3 Net Present Value; 4 Benefit Cost Ratio.
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PROJECT 2015/043 – Develop a blueprint for the 
introduction of new processing technologies for  
Australian factories

BCR 6.31:1

Key objective of project:  to develop a blueprint that defines 
the technologies that are most suited to adoption into 
Australian mills and that will provide major reductions in 
process steam consumption in the future.

Contribution to SRA’s Strategic Plan Outcomes:

•  Addressed KFA 5 outcomes and to some extent KFAs 7  
and 8.

Key impacts delivered:

Economic 

•  Avoidance of some mill investment decisions with adverse 
outcomes. 

•  More efficient and effective future capital investment in 
mills.

•  Lowered operational costs, including reduced sucrose 
losses, in some Australian mills.

Saved capital costs per factory with the blueprint $2m

Saved sucrose losses per factory with the blueprint 0.17% 

Probability of outcome achieved 50%

Probability of impact achieved given successful 
outcomes

75%

Environmental 

•  Increased energy efficiency due to more efficient use of 
bagasse.

Social

•  Increased experience and capability of industry 
engineering personnel.

•  Spill over impacts to sugarcane communities due to 
increased sugar factory and grower incomes.

PROJECT 2015/045 – Sugar industry productivity and data 
recording spatial data hub for research and extension

BCR 5.41:1

Key objective of project:  to enable quicker access for research 
and extension purposes to more highly standardised industry 
datasets currently held by individual sugarcane mills.

Contribution to SRA’s Strategic Plan Outcomes:

•  Largely addressed KFAs 2, 3, 4 outcomes and to some 
extent KFAs 5, 7 and 8 outcomes. 

Key impacts delivered:

Economic 

•  Cost saving for applications of data applications that still 
would have occurred without the data standardisation 
project.

•  Increased use of the data for extension and research 
purposes for development of more tailored extension 
information leading to productivity and profitability 
impacts. 

•  New uses for the standardised data framework such 
as pest and disease monitoring leading to improved 
management and control.

Estimated average one-off cost saving of 
data extraction

$10,000 per project

Total cost savings per annum due to the 
project  

$100,000 per annum

Probability of outcome achieved 100%

Probability of cost saving assumed of 
$10,000 per project

75%

Average net productivity benefit delivered 
by each project 

Average of $27 per ha

Probability of average productivity impact 
of $27 per ha being delivered

50%

Probability of 5% mill area adopting 50% 

Environmental 

•  Potential reduction in export of fertiliser nutrients and 
potentially chemicals to off-farm environments.

Social

•  Spillover impacts to regional communities from increased 
sugar industry net incomes.

PROJECT 2015/075 – How much N does that crop need? 
Incorporating climate forecasting to improve Nitrogen 
management in the Wet Tropics

BCR 3.93:1

Key objective of project:  to to improve N management in 
sugarcane using climatic forecasting.

Contribution to SRA’s Strategic Plan Outcomes:

•  Addressed principally KFAs 2, 4 and 5 outcomes.

Key impacts delivered:

Economic 

•  Potential contribution to future N fertiliser savings 
by some growers from more accurate predictions of 
forthcoming sugarcane yields dependent on climate and 
soil types.

•  Potential contribution to enhanced sugarcane yields by 
varying N application strategies in some years. 

•  Potential contribution to future improved forward selling 
strategies by growers and improved preparedness 
and forward planning by the Tully Mill from improved 
knowledge of the size of the forthcoming crop.

Maximum proportion of Tully Mill area adopting 
the lower nitrogen application in wet years

20%

Probability of outcome achieved 50%

Probability of impact given usage 100%

Sugarcane yield increase from higher nitrogen 
usage

5%

Adoption profile

10% of area 
adopting in 
2021, rising to 
40% in 2024

Probability of outcome 75%

Probability of impact given usage 90%

Environmental 

•  Contribution to reduced rates of N fertilisers in wet years 
with associated reduced export off-farm via runoff and 
leaching. 

Social

•  Contribution to increased future rural community well-
being due to higher average future net farm income 
of sugarcane growers, reduced income variability for 
growers, and improved factory profitability.    

PROJECT 2017/015 – Decision support for choice of 
enhanced efficiency fertilisers – Herbert catchment pilot 
study

BCR 2.97:1

Key objective of project:  to clarify the relative benefits of EEFs 
verses urea for different circumstances and translate this into 
a decision tree type logic to support decision making.

Contribution to SRA’s Strategic Plan Outcomes:

•  Addressed KFAs 2, 7 and 8 outcomes. 

Key impacts delivered:

Economic 

•  Cost savings to some growers in the Herbert mill area by 
avoiding use of EEFs where they are unlikely to provide 
benefits.

•  Contribution to future potential reduction in net N 
fertiliser costs without sugarcane production losses and/
or potentially increased sugarcane yields via strategic use 
of EEFs in the Herbert Mill area.

•  Contribution to potential decision support frameworks 
that might be used in other sugarcane growing regions.

•  Improved assessment and interpretation of findings from 
other current research projects involving EEFs.      

Maximum cost savings due to project $116,054 p.a.

Year of first adoption 2018

Year of maximum adoption 2023

Environmental 

•  Contribution to any potentially reduced export of N to off-
farm environments with an associated maintenance of the 
social licence to operate for the industry. 

Social

•  Potential community benefits via regional spillovers from 
sugarcane growers enhanced profitability and extending 
their social licence to operate.  
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PROJECT 2016/047 – Molecular assay of major soil-borne 
pathogens for better exploitation of commercial varieties

BCR 6.31:1

Key objective of project:   firstly, to develop Polymerase chain 
reaction (PCR)-based assays for Pachymetra chaunorhiza and 
Pratylenchus zeae in sugarcane soils, as well as to validate 
the existing test for Meloidogyne javanica (a root-node 
nematode). Secondly, to incorporate validated tests into a 
commercial assay service for sugarcane growers to assist them 
to manage soil pathogens. Thirdly, the new tests were to be 
calibrated against the existing spore count tests to ensure that 
data obtained using the DNA methods could be used in the 
existing threshold recommendations.

Contribution to SRA’s Strategic Plan Outcomes:

•  Primarily addressed KFAs 1, 2, and 3 outcomes.

Key impacts delivered:

Economic 

•  Greater confidence in DNA testing for the three designated 
pests.

•  Testing cost reduction for growers and researchers for 
assessment of Pachymetra severity and nematode presence.

•  More efficient testing process/platform so removing 
any constraints on testing throughput at the SRA Tully 
laboratory.

•  The three primary impacts described above will together 
stimulate increased adoption by growers of testing for the 
pathogen/pests that will improve management and reduce 
damage costs.

•  The enhanced use of testing for Pachymetra resistance 
due to removal of throughput constraints will improve the 
efficiency of sugarcane varietal development.

Reduced testing costs $10 per test/count

Probability of outcome of test cost saving 100%

Probability of impact 90%

Impact of increased testing on annual 
pathogen/ pest damage costs

0.075% reduction 
in damage costs

Portability of outcome 75%

Probability of impact 75%

Environmental 

•  The extent of chemical treatment for nematodes is already 
small so any reduced chemical use, and hence reduced 
chemical export, is likely to be minor.

•  Some soil loss to the environment may be minimised from 
an increase in use of appropriate Pachymetra-resistant 
varieties leading to a decrease in disrupted soil due to 
reduced Pachymetra damage.

Social

•  Spillover impacts to sugarcane regional communities 
from increased productivity and profitability of sugarcane 
production and processing.

•  Capability enhancement for other soil health research and 
management activities in the sugar cane industry.       

PROJECT 2017/001 – Reviewing and extending knowledge 
of fibre quality assessment and effects of cane varieties

BCR 5.41:1

Key objective of project:  to improve knowledge of the 
significance of fibre quality measurement data, to improve its 
value for variety selection and to provide guidance on further 
research work to utilise fibre quality requirements to guide 
variety development.

Contribution to SRA’s Strategic Plan Outcomes:

•  Primarily addressed KFAs 1, 5, and 8 outcomes.

Key impacts delivered:

Economic 

•  Increased confidence in the set of existing fibre quality 
measurements.

•  Improved capacity of sugar factory technicians regarding 
fibre quality measurements and their use in managing 
factory operations and costs.

•  Reduced costs of breeding clones to final stages where 
they may be rejected based on short fibre content.    

•  Higher rate of progress regarding sugarcane yield and 
CCS from elimination of varieties with high levels of short 
fibres earlier in the breeding program.

•  Additional costs of earlier testing for clones with short 
fibre percentage (testing at the stage of Final Assessment 
Trial Repeats). 

Progress in sugar gain from breeding 
program

7.5% over base = 
1.29 kg per annum

Portability of outcome 100%

Probability of impact 75%

Probability of cost saving assumed of 
$10,000 per project

75%

Average net productivity benefit delivered 
by each project 

Average of $27 per ha

Probability of average productivity impact 
of $27 per ha being delivered

50%

Probability of 5% mill area adopting 50% 

Environmental 

•  Nil.

Social

•  Potential regional spillovers from the improved value of a 
variety mix that maximises net revenues for both growers 
and factories.    

3.1  M&E IN THE CURRENT 
CONTEXT

Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) 
is critically important considering 
current pressures faced by SRA and 
the Australian sugarcane industry. 
Revenue and production constraints 
linked to low world sugar prices, poor 
weather conditions and competition 
from other crops and land uses, 
necessitates that resources be allocated 
efficiently to maximise investment 
outcomes . In addition, SRA’s annual 
Grower Survey highlights increased 
grower dissatisfaction with SRA’s 
performance . Despite the likely 
association with low sugar prices, this 
perception is increasingly of concern 
for SRA and highlights the importance 
of explicitly communicating the 
outcomes and impacts that result 
from RD&A investments. Moreover, 
both Commonwealth and Queensland 
government grants now universally 
require evidence of a project or program’s 
outcomes and in some cases, long-term 
impacts. 

SRA’s M&E Framework is being updated 
to meet these needs and improve how 
the performance and impact of RD&A 
investments are measured and reported 
to SRA’s industry and government 
investors and key stakeholders. The 
Framework will provide the technical 
and social enablers needed to track 
investments as they progress through 
the RD&A pipeline. Outcomes generated 
during the basic research stage, such as 
advancing knowledge, right through to 
adoption, including learning and practice 
change by growers, will now be measured 
and reported systematically using valid 
and reliable methods. Measurement 

3.  MONITORING AND EVALUATION  
IN THE FUTURE

of long-term economic, social and 
environmental impacts will be enhanced 
and reported more frequently due to 
improved data collection processes. The 
Framework will achieve much more than 
this though. Social enablers including 
learning and development activities and 
Lean Six Sigma practices will strengthen 
SRA team members’ commitment to M&E. 
Impact focused communication and work 
practices will undoubtedly contribute to 
SRA’s positive-performance culture. 

The Framework aims to contribute to 
SRA’s strategic goal of strengthening 
organisational excellence by building 
M&E capacity to deliver more effective 
and efficient outcomes and impacts to 
investors and industry. To achieve this, 
three key steps will be taken over the 
next two years:

1.  The Framework will be updated 
so that it is dynamic, built on best 
practice and industry leading.

2.  The Framework will be systematically 
implemented across KFAs using 
evidence-based technical and social 
enablers.

3.  The capabilities of SRA team 
members will be increased using 
social and technical enablers to 
maintain commitment to M&E and 
contribute to a positive performance-
focused organisation culture.

3.2  DEVELOPING  
A BEST PRACTICE M&E 
FRAMEWORK:  
WHAT IS INVOLVED?

The updated Framework builds on existing 
concepts with best practice methods. 
Consisting of five distinct but sequentially 
related components, the Framework will 
focus on:

1.  Informing planning and decision 
making about RD&A investments 
using historical performance and 
impact data.

2.  Guiding the development and routine 
monitoring of performance targets for 
RD&A investments.

3.  Directing periodic evaluations on 
RD&A investments to determine 
their quality, results and long-term 
economic, social and environmental 
impacts.

4.  Communicating RD&A outcomes and 
impacts including meeting reporting 
requirements and demonstrating 
accountability to SRA investors.

5.  Supporting capacity and capability 
building across SRA by facilitating 
learning and continuous improvement.

An outline of these components is 
provided in Diagram 3. 
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Plan for 
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manage 
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Communicate 
performance and 
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performance 
and impact

Step 1 Step 3 Step 4Step 2 Step 5

Social Technical

Enabling culture 
and structure

Enabling 
technology and 

tasks

M&E Framework Components

Continuous feedback and improvement

Diagram 3:  M&E Framework Components

The Framework will continue to utilise 
SRA’s existing Impact Pathway. Using 
a program logic approach, inputs, 
activities, outputs, outcomes and impacts 
will continue to be monitored, evaluated 
and reported. Diagram 1 illustrates SRA’s 
Impact Pathway.
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